Student Chapter of the Year Application

Name of School: __________________________________________

School Address: __________________________________________

Name of Advisor: __________________________________________

Advisor Phone Number: _________________________________

Advisor E-Mail: __________________________________________

Criteria
• The student chapter has been instrumental in promoting veterinary technology
• They have been involved in community service
• They have demonstrated good leadership
• The Advisor been active in serving as the Liaison for NAVTA
• They have responded to NAVTA requests for input (surveys, etc)

The Prize
• The Student Chapter renewal will be paid for the following year
• The winning school will be featured in The NAVTA Journal
• The winning school will receive a plaque to display
• The winner will be announced after October 15th

Please describe in 500 words or less how your student chapter has met the criteria and why you believe your SCNAVTA should be considered for the NAVTA Student Chapter of the year award. Please make sure you include a list of activities your class has participate in as well as plans that were carried out for National Veterinary Technician Week.

Return application via email to info@navta.net with a 500-word description by September 1st
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